Estimation of coloration and luminous transmittance of eyewear filters using a digital camera and white paper.
Quantifying the coloration and luminous transmittance of eyewear filters is essential to understand their impact on human visual performance. Accurate measurements require the use of a spectrophotometer, with such equipment often being prohibitively expensive for wide-scale use. This paper details a new technique to characterize eyewear filters using only a digital camera and a sheet of white paper. Images of the paper are captured with and without the filter in front of the camera lens, and then subsequent analysis of pixel intensities allows the filter coloration and luminous transmittance to be determined. The technique has been applied to six different eyewear filters using three different camera and illumination configurations, demonstrating a reasonable match to the spectrophotometer data. This technique is suited to implementation in a smartphone app, in order to provide a low-cost and widely deployable solution to monitor the ageing of eyewear inventory.